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RCA Sees A Multi -Genre `Slide' 

To Success For Irish Act Junkster 
BY PAUL SEXTON 

LONDON -Junkster may be mak- 
ing strides on Billboard's Hot 
Dance Music /Club Play chart, but 
RCA has a multi- format break- 
through in its sites for the Irish 
newcomers. 

Fronted by singer /lyricist 
Deirdre O'Neill, the Dublin five - 
piece (signed directly to RCA's U.S. 
company) is taking its American 
bow ahead of its British debut, with 
its label upbeat about the group's 
out -of -the -box potential. 

"Slide," with mixes by Todd 
Terry, climbed to No. 19 on the Hot 
Dance Music /Club Play chart in 
Billboard's Aug. 2 issue. 

On Aug. 12, RCA took "Mr. Blue," 
a mid -paced pop -rock track with 
hip -hop beats, to modern rock 
radio. The album "Junkster" will be 
released Sept. 30 by RCA in the 
U.S. and in October in the U.K. 

BMG International says the album 
will be made commercially available 
to its European companies (outside 
of the U.K.) throughout September. 

Beginning 
July 13, the 
band was in 
the U.S. to 
play a series 
of club dates 
in Philadel- 
phia, Boston, 
New York, 
and Wash- 
ington, D.C. 
Junkster al- 

so performed at RCA's sales con- 
vention July 19 in New York. "One 
of our strategies was to go to 
clubs," says Dwayne Welch, RCA 
VP of international (U.S.). "But the 
album can appeal to so many dif- 
ferent genres that through the 
entire album project we're going to 
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Onto Yourself." 
After releasing two albums on 

Arista, the duo and label split amicably. 
"[Arista president] Clive Davis felt like 
he wanted a record skewing a little bit 
younger demo, he wasn't completely 
satisfied," says Doyle. "We felt like it 
was a tremendous record, so we agreed 
to part ways." 

Hall, Oates, and Doyle express only 
the utmost respect for Davis. In fact, 
Doyle says there was no other major 
the duo wanted to be with. 

"In all honesty, Clive Davis is the 
best," Doyle says. "If we're going to go 
ahead and part ways with one of the 
best guys in the business, then it was 
really the sign for us to do it ourselves." 
(Hall has also ended ties with his solo 
label, Epic. Any future solo records will 
come out on Push.) 

Push is the record label arm of Par- 
adise Entertainment, a publicly held 
company that also encompasses a com- 
mercial jingle company, video produc- 
tion outfit, and management company. 
Among Push's main stockholders are 
Hall; Oates; Doyle; Doyle's partner, 
Rick Flynn; video producer Jon Small; 
and jingles company owner John Loef- 
fler. 

Originally, the idea was for the label 
to showcase new talent. "Push was not 
about signing Hall & Oates, but about 
signing baby bands," says Doyle. How- 
ever, after the split with Arista, the nat- 
ural move was to put the duo on Par- 
adise's own label. 

Push has also signed active rock 
quartet Luxx. The foursome's album 
debut will come out in January, follow- 
ing a single in October. Ideally, Doyle 
says, Push will release up to five 
albums a year. 

But for now, Hall & Oates are the big 
priority, and Hall says they are happy 
to be away from the big -label machin- 
ery. 

"There's something about my and 
John's music, where we don't necessar- 
ily fit that well into the situation of 
major labels," says Hall. "I think they 
move a bit slow for us. Our music goes 
in a lot of different directions. We don't 
want to depend on the single that a 

committee decides upon, where we're 
competing with other acts being 
released the same week. I really want- 
ed to do it ourselves. BMG is distribut- 
ing us, so it's not like we're out there 
selling it off the street." 

Oates says that confirmation that the 
pair made the right album using its 
own judgment is borne out by the reac- 
tion the new tunes are getting on tour, 

"We're only playing three new songs, 
`Promise Ain't Enough,' ̀ Marigold Sky' 
and `Romeo's Bleeding,' and they're 
really going over well," he says. "In the 
past, we've played new songs, and we've 
had very bad luck. Even songs that 
eventually became hits, when we first 
played them, people were just initially 
polite. People are treating these new 
songs like they've had them for a long 
time." 

The duo, who continued to play lim- 
ited concert tours during their break 
from recording together, are currently 
on a seven -week tour. 

To prime the pump for the album's 
arrival in stores, postcards with the 
"Marigold Sky" album cover are put on 
each seat at each venue. The cards give 
fans a chance to pre -order the album 
from J &R Music World and receive at- 
home delivery on the album's release 
date. 

Hall & Oates will take a break from 
playing live to do television and radio to 
push the album before undertaking 
another tour. Included in the promo 
tour is a Sept. 19 appearance on TV's 
"Today." Doyle is also talking to VH1 
about a number of possibilities. 

At retail, the duo has already lined 
up three in- stores, including one Oct. 1 

at Tower Records in the pair's home- 
town of Philadelphia. Another in -store 
will take place at HMV in New York 
around the time of the album's release, 
with an appearance at the Virgin 
Megastore in Los Angeles slated for 
later in the fall. 

Because "a lot of 35- to 55 -year -olds 
don't sit in their car listening to the 
radio," Doyle says, the label is also try- 
ing to tie in with certain catalogs for 
higher -end stores like the Sharper 
Image or Harringtons. 

Windham Hill Counts on `Hunger' For Ian 
Label Targets Demo Group Via Lilith Fair, Triple -A 

BY JIM BESSMAN 

NEW YORK -When it comes to Janis 
Ian, timing is everything. 

At least that's the way her new label, 
Windham Hill, sees it. "She's a pioneer 
in the female musician arena, which 
started out decades ago and went 
underground -then exploded with 
everybody from Shawn Colvin to Jewel 
to Sarah McLachlan," says Grace New- 
man, senior director of field marketing 
for Windham Hill, which releases Ian's 
label debut, "Hunger," Sept. 30. "In 
light of that explosion, there's a huge 
opportunity to capture a new audience 
for Janis of the younger people who 
form the demo for this music -as well 
as her many longtime fans who've been 
waiting for a new album from her." 

As a revered singer /songwriter 
signed to Windham Hill proper (as 
opposed to sister labels High Street 
and Private), Ian is seen as key to the 
expansion of the BMG Entertainment 
unit beyond its former new age base. 
Initially, however, Ian, whose last al- 
bum, "Revenge," came out on Beacon 
Records, had little interest in going 
with a major. 

"They approached my manager 
[Simon Renshaw], but I told him I 
didn't trust major labels, and that I 
certainly didn't want to be with Wind- 
ham Hill and make zither music!" she 
says, laughing. "But I met with them 
when I was in L.A., and they treated 
me like royalty, and for someone in my 
age group who's going through all the 
problems that older female artists have 
to deal with, it can be an unkind world. 
They heard a couple songs and were 
thoroughly stoked and wined me and 
dined me like all the 19- year -olds I 
know who get deals. When you have a 
few albums under your belt, they as- 
sume you don't respond to that any- 
more -but everybody does!" 

Ian produced "Hunger" with Craig 
Street and Jeff Balding. Additionally, 
Ani DiFranco produced the opening 
cut, "Searching For America," and 
provided backup vocal and instrumen- 
tal support on it. 

"It was the nicest producer experi- 
ence of my life," Ian says of recording 
"Searching." "I'd listened to the `Not 
A Pretty Girl' album 12 times and 
thought I should find something else to 
do with my life! I'd heard for years that 
she was a young Janis Ian, then found 
that she was pushing the envelope in 
ways I wanted to do. So I wrote her a 
letter and then sent her eight songs 
and she chose `Searching,' but she 
hadn't produced anything besides her 
own work and was worried she'd be 
intrusive. It took a year to convince 
her!" 

Acoustic guitarist Ian and her core 
backup - percussionist Cyro Baptista, 
electric and steel guitar player Kevin 
Breit, and upright bassist David 
Piltch -cut all the basics on most of 
the songs live in four days at 
Bearsville's Barn studio in Woodstock, 
N.Y. The finished product was origi- 
nally titled "Searching For America," 
then was changed to "Welcome To 
Acousticville "- another album track - 
before finally settling on "Hunger," 
also the name of the second cut. 

"It was the easy way to explain the 
theme of the album," says Ian. "I think 
the whole album really addresses the 
hunger that can't be satiated. A lot of it 

is me being second -generation Ameri- 
can and [having] the hunger to belong, 
then hunger for family and fulfillment, 
the hunger for a country to live up to 
its promise -which is also obviously 
reflected in `Searching." 

Noting that her landmark 1966 
breakthrough hit 
"Society's Child" 
-about a doomed 
interracial ro- 
mance -still gets 
college radio play, 
Ian believes that 
one "Hunger" 
track, "In Black 
And White," a 
contemporary 

take on race relations that has gotten 
standing ovations at folk festivals this 
summer, will garner the same. But the 
first single is "Honor Them All," which 
goes to triple -A stations Sept. 9 and 
possibly to hot AC outlets thereafter. 
The ballad "Getting Over You," mean- 

IAN 

while, "has AC written all over it," says 
Newman, who looks to take it there 
early next year. 

Sampler discs containing "Honor 
Them All" and "Searching For Amer- 
ica" have also gone out to program- 
mers, much to the delight of Mia Kar- 
natz, development director of triple -A 
KPCC Pasadena, Calif., and host of a 
Monday -night slot there. "I'll sure play 
the heck out of it, because one of our 
focuses is singer /songwriters," she 
says, "but I'm always really excited to 
get new music from Janis Ian, because 
she's one of the finest singer /song- 
writers out there. It's nice to see that 
she's continuing to write and put new 
music out, because she writes such 
wonderful songs, like [1975's] `At Sev- 
enteen,' that we all relate to." 

But any airplay will be "icing on the 
cake" for Windham Hill, says New- 
man. Cassette samplers with two cuts 
each by Ian and High Street's Patty 
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BOXSCORE b u s i n e s s TOP 10 CONCERT 

ARTIST(S) Venue Date(s) 
Gross Attendance 
Ticket Price(s) Capacity 

MICHAEL JACKSON Ring Aug. 10 

Hockenheim, 

Germany 

$3,261,701 88000 
(5,642,743 marks) sellout 

$46.24 /$45.66/ 

Mama Concerts & 

Rau 

$38.731$36.30 

MICHAEL JACKSON Olympic Stadium Aug. 1 $2,934.036 78,187 Mama Concerts & 

Berlin 15,075.883 marks) sellout Rau 

$42.20/$38.15/ 

535.261$33.35 

MICHAEL JACKSON Parken Stadium Aug. 14 $2.681,644 47,402 ET Promotions 

Copenhagen (17,430,685 kroner) sellout 

$93.08/$70/$62.31 / 
$54.62 

TINA TURNER Radio City Music Hall July 22 -23, $2851,000 41850 Radio City Prods. 

CYNDILAUPER New York 25 -27, $1001$60/550/$40 seven 

29 -30 sellouts 

MICHAEL JACKSON St. Jakob Stadium July 25 52,317881 50.000 Good News Prods. 

Basel, Switzerland (3,500,000 francs) sellout 

$46.35 

MICHAEL JACKSON Ullevi Stadium Aug. 16 $2,202,073 50,000 Tomas Johannssen 

Gothenberg, Sweden 117,0OÓ.000 kroner) sellout 

$44.04 

MICHAEL JACKSON Fest Wiese Aug. 3 $2,110,035 54,483 Mama Concerts & 

Leipzig, Germany (3,650,361 marks) 55.000 Rau 

$38.73 

MICHAEL JACKSON RDS Stadium July 19 51,740,203 43,261 Aiken Promotions 

Dublin (1,160,135 punts) sellout 

$50.25!$41.25 

MICHAEL JACKSON Roger Herman July 27 $1,083,898 30,003 Inter Concerts 

Stadium (6,416,676 francs) 36,260 

Nice, France $5912350.681 
$34.63/$32.09 

BROOKS & DUNN/REBA Civic Arena Aug. 16 $594,840 14,921 Starstruck 

MCENTIRE Pittsburgh $40 16.000 Promotions 

Titley /Spalding 
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